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The feedback is taken by the feedback committee on teaching and learning process and 

college administration from the students.  In order to achieved institutional Excellency, college 

take feedback from its all stakeholder like its faculty, alumina and most importantly from 

student. As a part of these, the college yearly conducts satisfactory survey for all its 

stakeholders and always tries to solve their problems and difficulty by means of feedback 

collection and acting on suggestions. We have collected online feedback from our under 

graduate students and M.Com. and M.Sc.(Zoo)students . All the total 1145 respondent reply 

through their mail  questioner which include different questions from academic, college 

facilities  and faculties’ background with more emphasis on teaching – learning process. 

Student feedback is based on two criteria’s teaching and learning process and overall college 

functioning. 

Teaching and Learning Process – This feedback covers teaching methodology, attitude 

toward students, engagement of classes, review and completion of syllabus, class control, 

subject knowledge, developing interest and motivation , examination oriented preparation and 

the entire syllabus is completed in time. 

We have emphasized on teacher’s innovativeness, use of ICT in teaching methodologies 

interactive teaching and students involvement in learning. 

College Administration –This feedback covers various aspects of the college including 

facilities in the college, extracurricular and co curricular activities, student support services, 

educational environment of the college, online competitive examination classes and students 

evaluation of non teaching staff. 

Points are calculated according to the grades given by the students in various criteria. For 

grades five point scale used .The averages of various criteria are calculated graphically and 

analytically. 

The strength and weakness mentioned by the students are summarized. 

Student’s remarks / suggestions about all academic and facilities concerned: Overall 

students found satisfied and happy with the institution role, duties, and responsibilities 

along with academic staffs. They fearlessly reported their responses and appreciated all the 

academic, curricular and extracurricular aspects. However there are some suggestions from 

students which are mentioned below. 

 College need to improve into the cleanliness of classrooms and have to give the good 

facilities in the laboratories 

 Organize the carrier classes for students Improve 

 College can start competitive classes of better quality. 

 Organized knowledge seminar for students 

 Should make canteen and boy's common room. 



 College should held the function like traditional day, college tour etc. 

 

Teachers Feedback: The college is affiliated to the Gondwana University Gadchiroli and 

follows the prescribed curriculum. Still online feedback on curriculum and college facilities 

are taken. We have received 18 teachers feedback and analyzed. 

Alumni Feedback- Alumni feedback is based upon the role of the college in the development 

of student personality and employability. 

The analysis is reported to the IQAC and the Head of the institution for corrective measures 

and it is communicated for further improvement. 

 

 


